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Summary 
Mutations in the Drosophila mei-S332 gene cause pre- 
mature separation of the sister chromatids in late ana- 
phase of meiosis I. Therefore, the mei-S332 protein 
was postulated to hold the centromere regions of sis- 
ter chromatids together until anaphase II. The mei- 
S332 gene encodes a novel 44 kDa protein. Mutations 
in me&S332 that differentially affect function in males 
or females map to distinct domains of the protein. A 
fusion of mei-S332 to the green fluorescent protein 
(GFP) is fully functional and localizes specifically to 
the centromere region of meiotic chromosomes. When 
sister chromatids separate at anaphase II, mei-S332- 
GFP disappears from the chromosomes, suggesting 
that the destruction or release of this protein is re- 
quired for sister-chromatid separation. 
Introduction 
Accurate chromosome segregation depends on regulat- 
ing the linkage between sister chromatids. The sister chro- 
matids must be associated to attach to opposite poles of 
the spindle in metaphase, and sister-chromatid cohesion 
needs to be completely dissolved to permit segregation 
in anaphase. In meiosis, two rounds of chromosome seg- 
regation occur, and sister-chromatid cohesion is essential 
for both of these. During meiosis I, homologs pair and 
segregate; thus, the sister chromatids must remain associ- 
ated throughout meiosis I until their segregation in ana- 
phase II. Cytologically, it has been observed that during 
prophase I the sister chromatids are associated along their 
length, but at the metaphase I-anaphase I transition, co- 
hesion on the chromatid arms is lost (Miyazaki and Orr- 
Weaver, 1994). From late anaphase I until the metaphase 
II-anaphase II transition, the sister chromatids are attached 
only at their centromere regions. This behavior contrasts 
with that of mitotic chromosomes, whose arm and centro- 
mere cohesions are dissolved simultaneously at the onset 
of anaphase, suggesting that meiosis-specific functions 
must exist to maintain cohesion in the centromere region 
in meiosis. 
The molecular nature of sister-chromatid cohesion is 
not understood. Replication results in the DNA helices 
being intertwined (Sundin and Varshavsky, 1980), leading 
to the proposal that catenation could provide cohesion 
*The first two authors contributed equally to this work. 
if topoisomerase II were prevented from acting until the 
metaphase-anaphase transition (Murray and Szostak, 
1985). This hypothesis has been tested genetically in 
yeast as well as biochemically in Xenopus in vitro extracts. 
Nondisjunction and chromosome breakage occur if mito- 
sis is attempted at the nonpermissive temperature in yeast 
with conditional mutations in topoisomerase II (Holm et 
al., 1989; Uemura et al., 1987). In extracts from Xenopus, 
anaphase segregation is blocked by topoisomerase II in- 
hibitors (Shamu and Murray, 1992). Therefore, intertwin- 
ings must be removed for separation of sister chromatids. 
However, catenation is not sufficient to account for sister- 
chromatid cohesion. In yeast, circular minichromosomes 
were not found to be interlocked, even though they segre- 
gated faithfully (Koshland and Hartwell, 1987). 
Several approaches have identified chromosomal pro- 
teins that may promote association of the sister chroma- 
tids. The inner centromere proteins (INCENPs) were iso- 
lated as antigens localized between the sister chromatids 
in vertebrate mitotic cells (Cooke et al., 1987; Earnshaw 
and Cooke, 1991; MacKay et al., 1993). Prior to the meta- 
phase-anaphase transition, they move off the chromo- 
somes and remain at the midbody region. Thus, they may 
be involved in cytokinesis rather than sister-chromatid co- 
hesion. The centromere-linking protein (CLIP) antigens 
were identified from autoimmune sera and also are pres- 
ent between sister chromatids in mitosis (Rattner et al., 
1988). Some of the components of the synaptonemal com- 
plex in hamster persist between the sister chromatids until 
metaphase II, consistent with a role in maintaining sister 
associations (Dobson et al., 1994). 
Mutations that cause premature separation of the sister 
chromatids in mitosis or meiosis identify genes needed 
for sister-chromatid cohesion. Mutations affecting meiotic 
chromatid linkage have been described in Drosophila, 
maize, tomato, Sordaria, and yeast; mutations causing 
premature separation in mitosis exist in Drosophila, yeast, 
and humans (for review see Miyazaki and Orr-Weaver, 
1994). 
The product of the Drosophila mei-S332 gene is likely 
to control sister-chromatid cohesion in meiosis directly 
(Davis, 1971; Goldstein, 1980; Kerrebrock et al., 1992). 
Cytologically, association of the sister chromatids is nor- 
mal in meLS332 mutants early in meiosis I when the sisters 
are held together along their entire lengths. By late ana- 
phase I, the sister chromatids precociously separate in up 
to 90% of mutant spermatocytes, leading to nondisjunc- 
tion and chromosome loss in the second meiotic division. 
Because even in apparent null mutations a defect in cohe- 
sion is not detectable until the time at which wild-type sister 
chromatids are associated only at their centromere re- 
gions, meLS332 is specifically required to maintain cohe- 
sion at the centromere regions in meiosis. As an entry into 
understanding both the molecular basis of cohesion and 
its regulation, herewedescribe thecloningofthemei6332 
gene, the identification of its novel protein product, and the 




Isolation of the mei-S332 Gene 
The mei-S332 gene originally was localized to the cytologi- 
cal region !%A-E on the right arm of chromosome 2 (Davis, 
1977). We isolated additional deficiencies in region 58 to 
map meLS332 to a smaller cytological interval (see Ex- 
perimental Procedures). First, we constructed a chromo- 
some that was deficient for the 586-D interval (In(2LR) 
dppfZ44Ldppd75R) and found that this chromosome failed to 
complement meiS in sex chromosome nondisjunction 
tests, thus placing mei-S332 in 58B-D. Then, we tested 
12 cytologically visible deficiencies isolated from an X-ray 
screen as well as the ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS)- 
generated deficiency Df(2R)R7-8 for complementation of 
mei-S332. This analysis localized the mei-S332 gene to 
588 (Table 1). 
The 588 genomic region was cloned by chromosome 
walking. Cosmids obtained at various steps along the walk 
were checked by quantitative Southern blot hybridization to 
genomic DNA from flies containing the /n(2LR)dppr24Ldppd7SR 
and Df(2R)R7-8 deficiencies (data not shown). By cytologi- 
cal and complementation analyses, these deficiencies 
contained the closest proximal and distal breakpoints, re- 
spectively, that define the mei-S332 locus. These experi- 
ments defined a 70 kb region of DNA containing the mei- 
S332 gene (Figure 1A). 
We identified the me6332 gene in the walk by trans- 
forming cosmids and DNAfragments into Drosophilavia P 
elements. Transformed lineswere crossed into ameLS332 
mutant background to test for rescue of chromosome non- 
disjunction. Two independent inserts each were obtained 
for the ~0~1-12 and cosld cosmids. None of these lines 
rescued mei-S332 mutants, suggesting that this gene re- 
sided in the remaining cosmid ~0~4-4 (Figure 1A). We 
transformed restriction fragments from within this cosmid. 
We obtained more than ten lines transformed with a 5.6 
kb Kpnl fragment (P[w+ 5.6KK mei-S332]) and a single line 




In(2LR)dppr”‘]dpp[“““]” 58B; 58D 
Df(2R)R 1 -F 57F9-11; 5883-5 - 
Df(2R)X5&?-I 58D8-8; 58F3-5 + 
Df(2R)X58-2 58C7-D2; 58F3-5 + 
Df(2R)X58-3 58C3-7; 58D6-8 + 
Df(2RjX58-5 58A3-82; 59A - 
Df(2R)X58-6 58A3-82; 58E3-10 - 
Df(2R)X58-7 58A1,2; 58E3-10 - 
Df(2R)X58-8 58A1,Z; 58F3-5 - 
Df(2R)X58- 11 58A3,4; 58E3-7 - 
Df(2R)X58- 7 2 58D1,Z; 59A + 
a A minus indicates the deficiency uncovers mei-S332 and is mutant 
for the locus; a plus indicates that it does not. 
b Thisdeficiency is the product of an exchange between two pericentric 
inversion chromosomes. 
c This deficiency came out of an EMS screen for new alleles of mei- 
S332. All of the other deficiencies were generated in the X-ray screen 
described in the Experimental Procedures. 
I 
0.5 kb 
Figure 1. Cloning of mei-S332 
(A) The top line indicates the EcoRl restriction map of the genomic 
interval containing the gene. This interval is defined by the position 
of the proximal breakpoint of the deficiency /n(2LRjdpp”Ldppd75R and 
the distal breakpoint of Df(2R)R7-8. The proximal breakpoint of 
/n(2LR)dppr2~‘dppd7 mapped toa4.9 kbEcoRlfragmentin thecosl-12 
cosmid, and the distal breakpoint of Df(2R)R7-8 mapped to a 7 kb 
EcoRl fragment in the ~0~4-4 cosmid (hatched boxes). The genomic 
DNA included in cosmids and transposons used for transformation 
rescue experiments are shown relative to the genomic interval. Ability 
to complement meiS mutants is indicated by a plus under rescue. 
Theseexperimentslocalizedmei-S332toa4.2 kb region defined bythe 
overlap of rescuing transposons P[w+ 8.6RR mei-S332] (abbreviated 
p8.6RR) and P[w+ 5.6KK mei-S332] (abbreviated p5.6KK). 
(B) The position of the mebS332 transcription unit is shown relative 
to the 4.2 kb genomic region. The structure of the 1.6 kb most abundant 
testis transcript is shown; the open reading frame is indicated by a 
closed box. The 5’ end of the transcript is on the left. There are two 
other testis transcripts and an ovary transcript that differ in the 5’and 
3’ untranslated regions but contain the same open reading frame. 
transformed with an 8.6 kb EcoRl fragment (P[w+ 8.6RR 
mei-S332]) (Figure 1A). Both of these constructs comple- 
mented the meLS332 mutant phenotype in males and fe- 
males (data not shown); thus, the mei-S332 gene resides 
within the 4.2 kb of overlap shared by these constructs. 
In addition to the transformation rescue, Southern blot 
analysis of DNA from the mei-S332 mutants supported 
the localization of the gene described above. There is a 
polymorphism in the genomic DNA from mei-S332’ flies 
that was likely to be an insertion in the 4.2 kb of DNA that 
rescued the meLS332 mutant phenotype (data not shown). 
Since the original mei-S332 allele arose spontaneously in 
a wild population (Sandler et al., 1968), it is possible that 
this allele is due to the insertion of a transposable element 
into the me/S332 gene. 
Because the meiS gene is required for proper mei- 
otic chromosome segregation in Drosophila males and 
females, we reasoned that its transcript should be present 
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in both testes and ovaries. cDNAs homologous to ~0~4-4 
were isolated from a testis library and mapped to four 
transcription units. Only one of these is localized entirely 
within the 4.2 kb of genomic DNA containing mei-S332 
(Figure 16). 
Northern blot analysis both confirmed that the transcrip- 
tion unit within the 4.2 kb genomic region is that of the 
mei-S332 gene and revealed that there are sex-specific 
forms of the transcript. There are three testis transcripts 
of 1.55, 1.6, and 1.8 kb as well as a single 1.75 kb ovary 
transcript (see Figure 4). The transcripts are shortened in 
meLS332’ males and females (data not shown), consistent 
with the presence of a DNA insertion in mei-S332’ mutants 
that causes premature transcript termination. Bysequenc- 
ing testis and male cDNAs, an ovary cDNA, and genomic 
DNA, we found that the four transcript forms arise by alter- 
native splicing and polyadenylation (data not shown). De- 
spite differences in processing of the S’and S’untranslated 
regions in the different mei-S332 transcripts, all four 
cDNAs sequenced share the identical long open reading 
frame and thus encode the same protein. 
The Mei-S332 Protein 
The mei-S332 gene contains a single long open reading 
frame of 1206 nucleotides encoding a401 amino acid poly- 
peptide (Figure 2), with a predicted molecular mass of 44.4 
kDa and a pl of 8.5. The first methionine shown is most 
likely the true N-terminus of the protein because there are 
stop codons in all three reading frames within 39 amino 
acids upstream. Using the BLAST database search pro- 
gram (Altschul et al., 1990), we found nosignificantsimilar- 
ities between meiS and any other proteins in the ex- 
isting databases. Thus, meiS is a pioneer protein. 
There are several notable features in meiS332. First, 
residues Asn-13 to lie-44 in the meiS protein are pre- 
dicted to form a coiled coil (Berger et al., 1995; Lupas et 
al., 1991). Examination of the predicted coiled-coil region 
of mei-S332 reveals that this structure could potentially 
form a parallel homodimer based on similarities to the 
GCN4 leucine zipper (Harbury et al., 1993; Lumb and Kim, 
1995; O’Shea et al., 1991). Second, there is a striking 
cluster of acidic residues extending from Asp-l 73 to Glu- 
198 (14 of 26 residues are Asp or Glu), and a cluster of 
basic residues at the extreme C-terminus (8 of 16 residues 
are Lys or Arg). Third, the acidic domain in meiS is 
contained within a sequence (residues 167-200) that is a 
strong candidate PEST sequence (Rogers et al., 1986). 
A second possible PEST sequence is found from residues 
202-242, immediately adjacent to the first. PEST se- 
quences have been proposed to be signals for proteolysis 
(Rechsteiner, 1988). Fourth, the putative mei-S332 protein 
also contains several sequences that match the consen- 
sus motif S/T-P-X-X, which has been proposed to be a 
DNA-binding motif (Churchill and Suzuki, 1989; Suzuki, 
1989). 
Nature of the mei-S332 Alleles 
The original meLS332’ allele causes high levels of nondis- 
junction in both males and females and is a possible null 
allele of the locus (Davis, 1971; Kerrebrock et al., 1992). 
Figure 2. Sequence of the Mei-S332 Protein 
The amino acid sequence is shown together with the position and 
changes in the sequenced meiLS332 mutant alleles. 
Two of the EMS-induced alleles (mei-S3324and meiS 
are also strong in both sexes (Kerrebrock et al., 1992). 
However, hypomorphic alleles of mei-S332 when homozy- 
gous have stronger effects in one sex than in the other: 
mei-S332” and mei-S3326 are stronger in females than in 
males, and conversely, mei-S3323 and mei-S3328 are 
stronger in males than in females (Kerrebrock et al., 1992). 
Results from Northern blots demonstrate that these sex- 
specific differences are not at the level of mRNA expres- 
sion (data not shown). We determined the locations of 
these mutations in the mei-S332 protein sequence by poly- 
merase chain reaction (PCR) amplification of mutant geno- 
mic DNA to discriminate which regions of meiS were 
necessary in both sexes and whether the sex-specific mu- 
tations mapped to discrete domains. 
The strongest meM332 alleles are predicted to truncate 
or alterthe C-terminal portion of the protein. Themei-S3327 
allele (a potential null) resulted from a stop codon at resi- 
due Arg-293, producing a polypeptide lacking 109 C-ter- 
minal residues (Figure 2). Although we were unable to 
obtain PCR products using genomic DNA from mei-S332’ 
mutants, we mapped the putative insertion in this mutant 
between two restriction sites corresponding to residues 
Ser-300 and Ser-374 in the protein sequence (data not 
shown). We found two missense mutations in the third 
allele that is strong in both sexes (mei-S3324). The more 
dramatic of the two changes is the proline to histidine 
change at residue 377. 
The sex-specific mutations mapped to distinct regions 
within the meiS protein. Both female-predominant 
mutations are missense mutations that mapped very close 
to the mei-S3324 mutation in the C-terminus (Figure 2). 
Interestingly, the male-predominant mutations are mis- 
sense mutations that mapped in the N-terminal region of 
mei-S332, within the predicted coiled coil. The more se- 
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Figure 3. Mei-S332-GFP Localization in Sper- 
matocytes 
Testis were isolated from line y w GrM13; 
GrMI, fixed and stained with 7-AAD. Mei- 
S332-GFP is shown in green and the DNA 
in red. 
(A) In primary spermatocytes early in prophase 
I, mei-S332-GFP is not observed on the chro- 
mosomes, but there is abundant staining in the 
cytoplasm. 
(B) At metaphase I, mei-S332-GFP is localized 
to discrete chromosomal sites. The cyto- 
plasmic staining is greatly diminished. 
(C) In anaphase I, mei-S332-GFP is localized 
to the centromere region of each chromosome. 
(D) Anaphase I figure in which individual chro- 
mosomes can be distinguished. Both fluores- 
cence channels are shown in the left panel, 
DNA staining is shown in the middle, and mei- 
S332-GFP on the right. The mei-S332-GFP 
is localized to the centromere region of each 
chromosome, the leading edge toward the pole 
(arrow). There is no mei-S332-GFP detectable 
on the chromosome arms. Mei-S332-GFP is 
detectable on the tiny dot-like fourth chromo- 
some at the pole (arrowhead). 
(E) In metaphase II, mei-S332-GFP is still visi- 
ble at the centromere region. 
(F) At anaphase II, as cohesion is lost and the 
sister chromatids separate, mei-S332-GFP is 
no longer detectable on the chromosomes. 
The chromosomal regions in which mei-S332- 
GFP is localized stain weakly with 7-AAD. This 
is most likely because 7-AAD preferentially 
bindsGC-rich DNA, and the centric heterochro- 
matin in Drosophila is AT rich (Ashburner, 
1989; Nikitin et al., 1985). 
vere of these two alleles (mei-S3328, Kerrebrock et al., 
1992) resulted from a Val to Glu substitution at residue 
34. This would be predicted to destabilize the coiled coil 
by introducing a charged residue into the hydrophobic in- 
terface at the site of protein-protein interaction (O’Shea 
et al., 1991). 
The Mei-S332-GFP Fusion Protein Is Localized 
on Meiotic Chromosomes 
The phenotype of mutations in the meLS332 gene sug- 
gested that its product might act during meiosis to hold 
sister chromatids together at their centromeres. Thus, it 
was important to determine whether meiS localized 
to meiotic chromosomes and, if so, where and when the 
protein assembled on the chromosomes. 
We localized meiS by fusing its open reading frame 
to that of the Aequorea Victoria green fluorescent protein 
(GFP) (Chalfie et al., 1994; Wang and Hazelrigg, 1994). 
The GFP sequences were inserted immediately after the 
N-terminal methionine of mei-S332. To express the mei- 
S332-GFP fusion under the normal mei-S332 regulatory 
sequences, we placed it into transposon P[w+ 5.6KK mei- 
S332] and produced transformed Drosophila lines. Trans- 
formants carrying the mei-S332-GFP fusion were crossed 
into a mei-S332 mutant background to determine whether 
the fusion protein was functional. The mei-S332-GFP fu- 
sion restored proper sex chromosome segregation in both 
male and female meiosis, and thus, it was capable of prop- 
erly ensuring sister-chromatid cohesion (data not shown). 
In Drosophila spermatocytes, all stages of meiosis are 
cytologically well resolved and individual chromosome 
arms and centromere regions can be seen. We examined 
the localization of mei-S332-GFP in spermatocytes from 
lines with one, two, or four copies of P[w+56KKmei-S332- 
GFP]. There was no significant difference in localization. 
In early prophase I, prior to extensive chromosome conden- 
sation, mei-S332-GFP was not localized on the chromo- 
somes (Figure 3A). There was considerable cytoplasmic 
mei-S332-GFP in primary spermatocytes, possibly local- 
ized in some type of organelle (Figure 3A). As the chro- 
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mosomes became condensed later in prometaphase I, 
mei-S332-GFP was observed at distinct sites on the chro- 
mosomes and the cytoplasmic staining was diminished 
(Figure 38). 
During anaphase I in primary spermatocytes, it was 
clear that the discrete chromosomal localization sites of 
mei-S332-GFP corresponded to the centromere regions. 
As the chromosomes migrated to the poles, the centro- 
mere regions could be identified unambiguously at the 
leading edge, with the chromosome arms trailing. The 
GFP fluorescence was localized specifically to the centro- 
mere region (Figures 3C and 3D, arrow). In late anaphase 
I, mei-S332-GFP was present at the part of each chromo- 
some closest to the pole, the centromere region (Figure 3C). 
The mei-S332-GFP protein remained on the chromo- 
somes through metaphase II, consistent with the genetic 
data showing that the gene is required to maintain sister- 
chromatid cohesion from late in anaphase I until anaphase 
II. We saw localized fluorescence on the metaphase II 
chromosomes (Figure 3E). Thus, when the kinetochores 
of the sister chromatids function independently to attach 
to opposite poles but are still held together, mei-S332- 
GFP remains localized to the centromere region. Strik- 
ingly, in early anaphase II, mei-S332-GFP protein was no 
longer detected on meiotic chromosomes, consistent with 
the requirement for release of sister-chromatid cohesion 
at this time (Figure 3F). 
Several controls demonstrate that the pattern of local- 
ization observed with mei-S332-GFP is not due to back- 
ground fluorescence or an intrinsic affinity of GFP for chro- 
matin, rather it is dependent on the me6332 sequences 
in the fusion protein. Spermatocytes lacking mei-S332- 
GFP showed fluorescence only from the mitochondriadur- 
ing later stages; this can be seen in Figure 3F. There is 
no chromosomal localization of GFP in spermatocytes 
from flies transformed with the exuperantia (exu)-GFP fu- 
sion protein (Wang and Hazelrigg, 1994; data not shown). 
Does mei-S332 Have a Role in Mitosis? 
In contrast with the localization of mei-S332-GFP on mei- 
otic chromosomes, we did not observe fluorescence on 
mitotic chromosomes in larval neuroblast squashes 
(D. P. M. and T. L. O.-W., unpublished data). We had pre- 
viously ruled out a critical role for meCS332 in mitosis by 
showing that viability was unaffected in flies that had a 
putative null allele over a deficiency (Kerrebrock et al., 
1992). However, we wished to investigate this question 
more closely by using more sensitive tests to look for ef- 
fects of mei-S332 on mitotic divisions. We tested the re- 
quirement for mefS332 in the mitotic divisions that take 
place in the larval brain by examining neuroblast squashes 
of meiLS332 mutants for defects in mitotic figures. We ex- 
amined between 800-1000 metaphase figures from mei- 
S3327/Df(2R)X58-6 and from wild-type Canton-S controls 
as well as 300-400 anaphase figures from each genotype. 
There were no significant mitotic abnormalities in the mei- 
S332 mutants. In wild type, 0.3% of the metaphase figures 
showed some degree of premature sister separation, com- 
pared with 0.7% in the mei-S332 mutants. These are not 
significantly different by a x2 test. 
As a genetic test for chromosome misbehavior in mito- 
sis, we scored the frequency of somatic clones in the wing 
in flies heterozygous for the recessive marker multiple 
wing hairs (mwh) (Lindsley and Zimm, 1992). Clones were 
scored in mei-S332’/Df(2R)X58-6 flies and control mei- 
S332’/+ flies. The mei-S332 mutants gave only 0.55 clones 
per wing, the majority being only the size of a single cell, 
while the control gave 0.2 clones per wing. The frequency 
of clones in the mei-S332 mutants is not significant, be- 
cause it is less than that seen in wild-type flies by other 
workers, 0.74 mwh clones per wing (Baker et al., 1978). 
Although the mei-S332’ allele was reported previously to 
lead to a 5fold increase in somatic clones, these experi- 
ments were done with the homozygous mutant chromo- 
some, and other mutations on the chromosome may have 
contributed to the mutant phenotype (Baker et al., 1978). 
Our results indicate that strong mutations in mei-S332 
have very little, if any, effect on mitosis. 
We also looked for the presence of the mei-S332 tran- 
script in developmental stages during which mitosis is es- 
sential (Figure 4). The developmental pattern of meLS332 
expression was consistent with the gene being essential 
only for meiosis. The 1.75 kb female transcript was present 
in embryos until 12 hr after egg laying, when it became 
barely visible (Figure 4). Since the male transcripts were 
not detectable in embryos, the observed embryonic mes- 
sage was most likely persistence of maternal transcript 
rather than zygotic expression. Only a trace amount of 
the mei-S332 transcript was seen in larvae (Figure 4), a 
developmental period when many mitotic divisions take 
place in the imaginal discs and brains. The transcripts 
were detectable in mature third instar larvae when meiosis 
begins in the gonads (Figure 4). This is the first develop- 
mental stage when we observe the male transcripts, sug- 
gesting this is the onset of zygotic expression of the gene. 
MELS332 fl.75 
RP49 
Figure 4. Developmental Expression of meCS332 
Poly(A)+ RNA was isolated from each of the developmental stages 
indicated, a Northern blot was prepared, and it was probed with a 
male cDNA. The ovary form of the transcript is present in the first 12 
hr of embryogenesis. Transcripts are not detectable again until the 
third instar larval stage when all transcript forms are observed. The 
testis forms of the transcripts are seen in adult males and the ovary 
form in females. Low levels of the female transcript are present in 
Schneider tissue culture cells. The ribosomal protein gene RF’49 was 




Localization of Mei-S332-GFP 
The physical association between sister chromatids ob- 
served during mitosis and meiosis raises the possibility 
that proteins localized between the sister chromatids 
serve as a glue to hold them together. The time at which 
premature sister separation is observed in mei-S332 mu- 
tants suggested that the meiS protein might act at the 
centromere regions. We isolated the mei-S332 gene and 
showed that a mei-S332-GFP fusion protein is localized 
to the centromere regions of meiotic chromosomes until 
the metaphase-anaphase transition of meiosis II. 
Because the mei-S332-GFP fusion fully complements 
the mei-S332 mutant phenotype, the localization of mei- 
S332-GFP most likely coincides with that of the meiS 
protein. In addition to being localized to the centromere 
regions in spermatocytes, mei-S332-GFP shows a local- 
ization pattern in oocytes that is consistent with it being 
on the centromeres (D. P. M. and T. L. O.-W., unpublished 
data). Moreover, localization to the centromere region and 
subsequent disappearance when sister-chromatid cohe- 
sion is lost precisely match the genetically derived predic- 
tions that this protein is needed to hold sister chromatids 
together until anaphase II. Chromosomal binding is not 
an intrinsic property of GFP, since an exu-GFP fusion 
does not localize to chromosomes. Consequently, the lo- 
calization observed is likely to be caused by meiS332. 
Finally, in our experiments, the mei-S332-GFP protein 
was under the control of the normal meiS regulatory 
sequences. 
Mei-S332-GFP is associated with the centromere re- 
gions before a defect is observed in mei-S332 mutants. 
In mutants, premature sister-chromatid separation is not 
observed until late in anaphase I, yet the mei-S332-GFP 
protein assembles onto the centromere regions in late pro- 
phase I. There could be a redundant function providing 
cohesion at the centromere early in meiosis I. In Drosoph- 
ila orientation disruptor (oru) mutants, premature sister- 
chromatid separation is observed by prometaphase I 
(Goldstein, 1980; Mason, 1976; Miyazaki and Orr-Weaver, 
1992). Thus, the ord protein could promote cohesion both 
on the arms and at the centromere and compensate for 
meiS early in meiosis. 
The time of centromere localization also bears on the 
relationship between meiS and the behavior of sister 
kinetochores. During meiosis I, the kinetochores of the 
sister chromatids must be constrained so that they attach 
to microtubules from the same pole. Therefore, the sister 
kinetochores cannot function independently until meiosis 
II, In Drosophila male meiosis, the kinetochores of sister 
chromatids differentiate from a single, shared kinetochore 
to give rise to a “double-disc” structure between late pro- 
metaphase I and early anaphase I (Goldstein, 1981). This 
morphological doubling of the kinetochore may corre- 
spond to a doubling of function and, consequently, the 
ability to orient independently to the opposite spindle 
poles. The mei-S332 protein may be present at the centro- 
mere region but not essential until the kinetochore has 
doubled. 
It is a formal possibility that meiS forces the kineto- 
chores of the sister chromatids to orient to the same pole 
during meiosis I rather than promoting cohesion at the 
centromere. If this were the case, then meiS would 
have to be inactivated during prometaphase II, when the 
sister chromatids orient and attach to opposite poles. In 
contrast, we observe mei-S332-GFP present on the chro- 
mosomes through metaphase II. Moreover, a model in 
which meiS controls kinetochore behavior is difficult 
to reconcile with a phenotype of premature separation in 
late anaphase I and nondisjunction in meiosis II, since the 
sisters would be predicted to segregate frequently from 
each other during meiosis I. The localization of mei-S332- 
GFP on the centromere region until anaphase II strongly 
supports a direct role for the protein in sister-chromatid 
cohesion. 
Our experiments do not distinguish whether mei-S332- 
GFP is bound to the kinetochore itself or to the heterochro- 
matin flanking the centromere. MeiS may control co- 
hesion through the centric heterochromatin. Several lines 
of evidence indicate that during mitosis the centric hetero- 
chromatin is important for cohesion. In many organisms, 
treatment with spindle-disrupting drugs causes the arms of 
the sisterchromatids to separate, but the sister chromatids 
remain attached at the centromere regions (for review see 
Miyazaki and Orr-Weaver, 1994). In scanning electron mi- 
crographs of human chromosomes, the arms of the sister 
chromatids are distinct from each other by late prophase 
or early metaphase, while the centric heterochromatin 
does not split until anaphase (Sumner, 1991). In Drosoph- 
ila, translocations that move centric heterochromatin to 
distal regions of the arms have been examined cytologi- 
cally. During anaphase of mitosis, the heterochromatic 
regions on the arms separate later than the rest of the 
chromosomes, possibly because there is tighter cohesion 
in the heterochromatin (Gonzalez et al., 1991). 
The disappearance of mei-S332-GFP from chromo- 
somes in anaphase II could be the consequence of its 
relocation to a dispersed distribution or its degradation. 
In mitosis, ubiquitin-mediated degradation of as yet un- 
identified proteins appears to be required for the meta- 
phase-anaphase transition (Holloway et al., 1993). The 
proteins encoded by the cdcl6, c&23, and cdc27 genes 
from Saccharomyces cerevisiae and their vertebrate ho- 
mologs have been demonstrated to be essential for the 
degradation triggering the mitotic metaphase-anaphase 
transition (Irniger et al., 1995; Tugendreich et al., 1995). 
These are part of a 20s complex termed the anaphase- 
promoting complex (APC) (King et al., 1995). Proteins con- 
trolling sister-chromatid cohesion are predicted to be sub- 
strates for this proteolytic pathway. It will be interesting 
to determine whether mei-S332 is degraded and, if so, 
what controls its proteolysis. However, in contrast with the 
B-type cyclins that are known to be substrates of APC, 
meiS does not contain a destruction box as defined 
by the cyclin consensus sequence. It does contain PEST 
sequences, so it may be degraded by another pathway. 
Structure of Mei-S332 Protein 
MeiS is a novel protein that is not significantly homolo- 
gous to proteins described in the database. The only other 
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mutation yet isolated with a phenotype similar to mei-S332 
is the pc locus of tomato, and no molecular information 
is available for this gene (Clayberg, 1959). The mammalian 
Corl protein has a localization pattern that suggests it 
may function analogously to mei-S332, at least later in 
meiosis II (Dobson et al., 1994). Early in meiosis I, Corl, 
unlike mei-S332, is a component of the synaptonemal 
complex and is localized with the axial elements along the 
arms of the sister chromatids. After anaphase I, however, 
Carl is localized at the kinetochore and remains there 
until anaphase II. Despite the similarity in localization after 
anaphase I and the possibility they have the same func- 
tion, meiS does not have homology to Corl. 
The meiosis I division in Drosophila is under different 
genetic control in males and females, raising the possibil- 
ity that while providing the same function to promote cohe- 
sion mei-S332 might interact with different proteins in the 
two sexes (Orr-Weaver, 1995). The four alleles that affect 
segregation in predominantly one or the other sex are clus- 
tered at either end of mei-S332. The two male predominant 
alleles are missense changes in a predicted coiled coil, 
and the strongest of these is predicted to disrupt dimeriza- 
tion. One hypothesis is that the coiled-coil domain may 
be more critical for function in male meiosis than in female 
because this domain interacts with a male-specific protein, 
perhaps by the formation of a heterodimer with the coiled 
coil. The two female predominant mutations cause amino 
acid changes in a basic region at the C-terminus of the 
protein. This domain cannot be solely required for females, 
since the mei-S3327 mutation is missing the last third of 
the protein and is strong in both males and females. More- 
over, the mei-S3324 mutation affects both sexes and has 
two amino acid changes, one of which is in the basic re- 
gion. The female predominant alleles demonstrate that 
the basic domain is more important in female meiosis than 
in male. This may be a region of mei-S332 that interacts 
with a female-specific protein. 
Mitotic Counterpart to Mei-S332? 
All of the evidence indicates that meiS has no role in 
mitosis. Apparent null alleles are fully viable and exhibit 
normal mitotic chromosome segregation in both genetic 
and cytological tests. The gene is transcribed abundantly 
at developmental stages when meiosis is occurring, and 
the transcripts are present at low levels in other stages. 
Thus far, we have not detected mei-S332-GFP on mitotic 
chromosomes. 
Is there a need for a function like meiS to provide 
cohesion in the centromere regions of mitotic chromo- 
somes? In mitosis, the sister chromatids are closely ap- 
posed and appear to be physically associated along their 
length, but the attachment in the centromere region is 
more pronounced (for review see Miyazaki and Orr- 
Weaver, 1994). The cytology of sister chromatids in mi- 
tosis implies that cohesion is tighter in the centromere 
regions, possibly because it is controlled by different func- 
tions than those holding the arms in proximity. A protein 
analogous to mei-S332 could promote cohesion at the mi- 
totic centromere region. Drosophila mutant forpafallelsis- 
ter chromatids (pascj lose cohesion in the centromere re- 
gion during mitosis (Gatti and Goldberg, 1991). Similarly, 
in humans, mitotic cells taken from patients with Roberts 
syndrome show prematureseparation of sister chromatids 
and have aberrant morphology in the centric heterochro- 
matin (German, 1979). These genes are candidates for 
the mitotic counterparts to meiLS332. 
The isolation of the meiS gene and the demonstra- 
tion that a mei-S332-GFP fusion protein localizes to mei- 
otic centromeres provide the basis for understanding sis- 
ter-chromatid cohesion at a molecular level. Determining 
how meiS associates with the centromere regions of 
chromosomes and how it disappears will provide critical 
insights into proper chromosome segregation and the reg- 
ulation of the metaphase-anaphase transition. 
Experimental Procedures 
Fly Stocks 
The original mei-S332 allele was isolated from a wild population (San- 
dler et al., 1968) and the genetic properties of this allele are described 
by Davis (1971) and Kerrebrock et al. (1992). The isolation and genetic 
characterization of the EMS-generated alleles mei-S33Z2, mei-S3323, 
mei-S3326, mei-S332”, mei-S33Z7, and mei-S332*are described by Ker- 
rebrock et al. (1992); the Df(2RJRI-8 chromosome was isolated from 
the same EMS screen. The P[(w)As]4-043 transformant used for the 
X-ray screen (see below) was provided by R. Levis at the Fred Hutchin- 
son Cancer Research Center (Levis et al., 1985). Stocks containing the 
ln(ZLR)dppr2’, /n(2LR)dppn5, and Tp(2;3)DTD33 chromosomes were 
provided by W. Gelbart at Harvard University (Lindsley and Zimm, 
1992; Spencer et al., 1982). The Df(7)w67c23 and iso- stock were pro- 
vided by Ft. Lehmann at the Whitehead Institute. All genetic markers 
used are described by Lindsley and Zimm (1992). 
isolation of Deficiencies in Region 58 
We used two strategies to isolate deficiencies in region 58. We con- 
structed a deletion chromosome by recombination between two peri- 
centric inversion chromosomes, and we performed an X-ray screen 
to obtain additional deficiencies in the region. The breakpoints of the 
h~(ZLR)dpp’~~ and In(2LR)dppd” chromosomes are (22F1-2; 588) and 
(22Fl-2; 58D), respectively. A single crossover within the inverted re- 
gions of these two chromosomes results in two types of recombinants: 
one is deficient for the 58B-D region and the other is duplicated for 
the same region. lsolines were set up from the progeny of females 
that were transheterozygous for the In(2LR)dpprZ4 and /n(2LR)dppd75 
chromosomes. These females also had a duplication for the dpp locus 
on chromosome 3 (Tp(2;3)DTD33), which was needed to provide wild- 
type dpp function for viability. We used lactic acid-acetic acid-orcein 
squashes of salivary gland chromosomes (Ashburner, 1989) to screen 
the isolines for recombinant chromosomes that were deficient in the 
588-D region. One such recombinant was found and named the 
In(2LRjdpp’ZdLdppd75~ chromosome. 
Additional deficiencies in the 58B-D region were generated using 
X-rays to cause loss of a dominant marker at 58D, a wild-type copy 
of the w gene in a P element transposon inserted into 58D (the 
P[(w)AR]4-043 transposon [Levis et al., 19851). Males homozygous for 
the P[(w)AR]4-043 transposon were irradiated with either 3000 or 4000 
rad using a Torrex 120D X-ray machine (98.9 kV, 5 mamp) and crossed 
in pools of 25 males to 50 Df(7)~~‘~*~ virgin females. Approximately 
350,000 progeny were screened for white eyes, indicative of the loss 
of the P](w)AR]4-043 transposon. White-eyed flies were outcrossed to 
flies from a v/y+Y; Sco/SMI stock to make balanced stocks. Putative 
deficiencies were confirmed by lactic acid-acetic acid-orcein 
squashes of polytene chromosomes. 
All newly isolated deficiencies were tested over the mei-S332’ allele 
to determine whetherthey uncovered the mutant phenotype. Sex chro- 
mosome nondisjunction tests in males and females were carried out 
as described by Kerrebrock et al. (1992). 
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Isolation of Nucleic Acids, and Southern 
and Northern Blot Hybridization 
Genomic DNA was isolated from adult females as described by Ash- 
burner (1989). Digestion of DNA with restriction enzymes, electropho- 
resis on agarose gels, and Southern blot transfer and hybridization 
followed standard techniques (Sambrook et al., 1989). Probes for 
Southern and Northern blots were labeled using the random primed 
DNA labeling kit (Boehringer Mannheim). Southern blots were ex- 
posed to XAR-5 film unless they were to be quantitated, in which case 
they were exposed to a BAS-III imaging plate (Fuji) and scanned with 
a Fuji BAS-2000 Bioimager. Controls for DNA loading on quantitative 
Southern blots were performed by normalizing the signal from the 
band to be quantitated to the signal from a standard band in the same 
lane. Standard bands used included the 4.6 kb EcoRl fragment from 
the rosy locus and the 1.55 kb Sall fragment from the w locus. 
RNA was isolated as described by Ashburner (1989). Poly(A)+ RNA 
was isolated by batch affinity chromatography on oligo(dT)-cellulose 
(type 2, Collaborative Research Incorporated) (Sambrooket al., 1989). 
Electrophoresis of glyoxalated RNA on agarose gels and transfer to 
Hybond-N membranes (Amersham) were performed as described by 
Sambrook et al. (1989). Northern blots were hybridized as described 
by Dombradi et al. (1989). Exposure of Northern blots and controls 
for quantitation were performed as described for Southern blots, ex- 
cept that the ribosomal protein RP49 transcript (O’Connell and Ros- 
bash, 1984) was used as a loading control. 
Chromosome Walk in 588 
Cosmids from the 588 region were isolated from a genomic library 
constructed by J. Tamkun in the NotBamNor-CoSpeR vector using 
DNA from the iso- strain (Tamkun et al., 1992). This vector has the 
advantage that it has P element ends, and thus cosmids can be trans- 
formed into Drosophila to test for mutant rescue. The starting point 
for the walk was a 7.3 kb BamHl fragment from the 61Dll cosmid 
provided by the European Drosophila Genome Mapping Project; this 
cosmid had been shown by in situ hybridization to contain sequences 
from the 588 region (I. Siden-Kiamos, personal communication). 
Quantitative Southern blots were used to map deficiency break- 
points within the walk. Inserts of representative cosmids were hybrid- 
ized to Southern blots of EcoRI-restricted genomic DNA from flies 
homozygous for the iso- chromosome and from flies that had the iso- 
chromosome transheterozygous to either the /n(2LR)c/pprZ’Ldppd75R or 
Df(2R)R7-8 chromosome. The ratio of the normalized signal in each 
band in the deficiency lanes to that of the corresponding band in the 
wild-type @o-l) lane was 0.5 if the fragment lay within the deficiency 
and 1.0 if the fragment was outside of the deficiency. 
Transformation Rescue 
The P[w+ 8.6RR mei-S332j transposon was constructed by subcloning 
the 8.6 kb EcoRl fragment from ~0~4-4 into the EcoRl site of the Ca- 
SpeR4 transformation vector (Pirrotta, 1988), and the P[ti 58KK mei- 
S332] transposon was constructed by subcloning the 5.6 kb Kpnl frag 
ment from ~0~4-4 into the Kpnl site of CaSpeR4 (Figure 1). Injections 
were performed as described by Spradling (1986) using the helper 
plasmid plChsnA2-3, awings-clipped derivativeof pUChsnA2-3(MuC 
lins et al., 1989). Cosmid DNA at 1 mglml or plasmid DNA at 0.5 mgl 
ml was coinjected with 0.3 mglml of helper plasmid into embryos from 
the Df(7~yw67c23 strain, and up to ten independent lines were estab- 
lished for each construct. Transformed inserts were crossed into flies 
that were either homozygous or hemizygous for the mei-S3327 allele 
to assay for sex chromosome nondisjunction. Sibling controls for the 
nondisjunction tests included flies that were mutant for meCS332 but 
lacked the transposon, and mei-S332/+ heterozygotes (with or without 
the transposon). Quantitative Southern blots were performed on trans- 
formed lines to confirm that the insert DNA was intact. 
Isolation of cDNA Clones and DNA Sequencing 
The insert from the ~0~4-4 cosmid was used to screen a testis cDNA 
library in the lZAPll vector (provided by T. Hazelrigg). A total of 259 
positive clones were isolated out of 1.4 x 1 O6 clones screened; these 
clones were assigned to four transcription units based on patterns of 
cross-hybridization on the library filters. cDNAs were isolated also from 
a male library provided by T. Karr. cDNA phage clones were converted 
to plasmids using the ExassistISOLR excision system (Stratagene). 
Nine female-specific cDNAs were isolated by screening 530,000 
clones from a 4-8 hr embryo library in the Nfl40 vector (Brown and 
Kafatos, 1988) using a male cDNA insert as a probe. 
One testis cDNA clone was sequenced by the Molecular Biology 
Core Facility at the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. All other sequencing 
was carried out with the Sequenase version 2.0 DNA sequencing kit 
(United States Biochemicals), using acombination of nested deletions 
and gene-specific primers. Sequences were assembled and analyzed 
using DNAStar software. To sequence the mei-8’332 mutant alleles, 
genomic DNA prepared from homozygous mutant females was di- 
gested with EcoRl and sequences from the mei-S332 gene were ampli- 
fied by PCR using standard conditions (Sambrook et al., 1989). The 
PCR products were cloned into the Bluescript vector and sequenced 
using gene-specific primers. Two independently amplified PCR prod- 
ucts were cloned and sequenced for each mutation. 
Mei-S332-GFP Construct 
We generated a BamHl site at the start of the GFP coding region and 
a Bglll site at the end of the coding region using Tu#65 (Chalfie et al., 
1994) as a PCR template with the following 31-mer primers: 5’CCCC 
GGGAGATCTTTTGTATAGTTCATCCAT-3’ and 5’-GGAATTCGGAT- 
CCAAAGGAGAAGAACTTTTC-3’. The PCR product was ligated into 
the pCRll vector (Invitrogen), and the plasmid was named pTAcsGFP. 
The BamHl site in the polylinker of the plasmid carrying transposon 
P[w+ 5.6KK mei-S332] was eliminated by cutting with Stul and Sfil, 
filling in the ends, and religating. This left a unique BamHl site at the 
S’end of themeCS332open reading frame, into which the GFP BamHI- 
Bglll fragment was inserted. The resulting fusion of the GFP and mei- 
S332 coding sequences should change the sequence of these two 
proteins minimally: a glycine is inserted after the initial methionine in 
GFP, an arginine is introduced between the fused proteins, and the 
first two amino acids of mei-S332 are deleted. 
Transformation was carried out as described earlier, using 0.5 mgl 
ml of plasmid and 0.1 mglml of helper. The insertion GrM13 is located 
on the X chromosome, the insertion GrMl is on the second chromo- 
some, and GrM20 is on the third chromosome. A single copy of the 
mei-S332-GFP fusion transposon complemented mei-S332VDf(2R) 
X58-6 males and females, 
Microscopy 
Testes were dissected from adult flies and immediately fixed using 
the 8% formaldehyde fixative solution described by Theurkauf and 
Hawley(l992)Thefixedorganswererinsed IOmin in 1 x PBSat least 
twice before staining with 10 Kg/ml 7-amino-actinomycin D (7-AAD; 
Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) for 0.5 hr. After staining, the organs 
were briefly rinsed twice for 5 min in 1 x PBS before being mounted 
on slides in 50% glycerol. Epiflourescence microscopy was done using 
a Nikon Optiphot-2 microscope equipped with Nikon 60x and 100x 
oil objectives. A Photometrics Image Point cooled CCD video camera 
was used to photograph the images, and Adobe Photoshop 3.0 run 
on a Power Macintosh 8100/80 was used to process the images. 
Analysis of Mitosis 
The cytology of mitotic chromosomes was investigated in larval neuro- 
blasts. Brains were dissected from third instar larvae, fixed in acetic 
acid, stained with orcein, and squashed as described (Ashburner, 
1989). Colchicine was not added, and the cells were not hypotonically 
treated. The cells were examined on a Zeiss Axiophot microscope 
under phase using a 83x Plan Apochromat objective. The number 
of metaphase and anaphase figures per field was scored, as well as 
their morphology. To score somatic clones, mei-S332’/+; mwh/+ con- 
trol flies or mei-S332’/Df(2R)X58-6; mwh/+ mutant flies were fixed in 
70% ethanol, and their wings were removed and mounted in Hoyers 
mountant (Ashburner, 1989). Mutant mwh clones were scored on a 
Zeiss Axiophot microscope with a 63 x Plan Apochromat objective. 
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